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A Beautiful Day
Normally when I write the 
Chatter I make certain that 
all of the references are 
from Jewish sources such as 
Chabad or Aish, or My Jewish 
Learning, or the Orthodox 
Union.

This week I have made an 
exception.

Fred Rogers was a Protestant 
minister as well as being a 
television personality.

But Fred Rogers and the 
host of The Children’s Cor-
ner, Josie Carey, with whom 
he collaborated, were both 
very instrumental in bring-
ing the highest moral values 
to children of every religion 
throught their pioneering 
work on television.

And so it is only appropriate, 
in honor of the new movie 
about Mr. Rogers, “A beau-
tiful Day in the Neighbor-
hood,” that I should include 
this lullaby, written by Fred 
and Josie, in this Chatter of 
Thanksgiving.

Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving was always my favorite holiday as a child.  
It was the one day of the year on which the entire family 
gathered at my granparents’ house, and what a joyful 
hoiday it was. And it did not matter how much snow 
was on the road — we were going to get to Grandad and 
Grandma’s for Thanksgiving no matter what.

Now, all these many years later, Thankgiving is still my 
favorite holiday. And it is still wonderful to be with 
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family, but now I reognize another part of 
Thankgiving, and that part should be daily, 
not just one day a year. That part is giving 
thanks to Hashem, who created us and 
provides for us every single day.  

Here are two wonderful favorite prayers of 
thanksgiving. The first is the Modim from 
the Amidah. The second is from Psalm 92.  

Following those are a song of Thangiving 
from a non-biblical source that always 
inspired me as a child.

From the Amidah
We ever thank thee, who art the Lord our God and the God of our fathers. Thou art the 
strength of our life and our saving shield. In every generation we will thank thee and recount 
thy praise — for our lives which are in thy charge, for our souls which are in thy care, and for 
thy miracles which are daily with us, and for thy continual wonders and favors — evening, 
morning, and noon. Beneficent One, whose mercies never fail, Merciful One, whose kindness-
es never cease, thou has always been our hope.

From Psalm 92:
A psalm, a song for the Sabbath day. It is good 
to give thanks to the Lord, and to sing praises 
to thy name, O Most High; to proclaim thy 
goodness in the morning, and thy faithfulness 
at night, with a ten-stringed lyre and a flute, 
to the sound of a harp. For thou, O Lord, hast 
made me glad through thy work; I sing for joy 
at all that thou hast done. 

How great are thy works, O Lord! How very 
deep are thy designs! A stupid man cannot know, a fool cannot understand this. When the 
wicked thrive like grass, and all evil doers flourish, it is that they may be destroyed forever. For 
lo, thy enemies, O Lord, for lo, thy enemies shall perish; all evil doers shall be dispersed. But 
thou hast exalted my power like that of the wild ox; I am annointed with fresh oil. My eye has 
gazed on my foes; my ears have heard my enemies’ doom. 

The righteous will flourish like the palm tree; they will grow like a cedar in Lebanon. Planted in 
the house of the Lord, they will flourish in the courts of our God. They shall yield fruit even in 
old age; vigorous and fresh they shall be to proclaim that the Lord is just! He is my stronghold, 
and there is no wrong in him.



And here, in honor of the new movie about Mr. Rogers, is a song written by Fred Rogers and Josie Carey, 
that first appeared on “The Children’s corner,” hosted by Josie, and later on “Mr. Roger’s Neighbor-
hood.”

Goodnight, God 
Words and music by Josie Carey and Fred Rogers

Goodnight, God, and thank you for this very lovely day.

Thank you, too, for helping us at work and at our play.

Thank you for our families. For each and every friend.

Forgive us, please, for anything we’ve done that might 
offend.

Keep us safe and faithful, God. Tell us what to do.

Goodnight God. And thank you God for letting us love you.

Goodnight God. And thank you God for letting us love you. 

Yahrzeit Plaques
Commemorate a loved one by dedicating a yahrzeit plaque 
in his or her memory at the Carnegie Shul. These beautiful 
plaques, mounted on the sanctuary walls, are lit on the loved 
one’s yahrzeit, Yom Kippur, and days when Yizkor is recited. The 
names are also read aloud from the Bimah during services on 
the Sabbath of the yahrzeit and on Yom Kippur. To purchase 
a plaque, for only $175, please email Mike Roteman at mr-

Please consider sponsoring a Kiddush in honor 
or in memory of a loved one, for only $36. 
Your sponsorship will be announced from the 
bimah and in the weekly Chatter. To sponsor 
a Kiddush, email mrmike7777@yahoo.com.

Sponsor a Kiddush


